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Summaryi

This report covers the results of a proton magnetometer 

survey carried out over claims numbered* SSM 581918-21, SSM 581915, 

591167-69, SSM 591177-78, SSM 612557, and SSM 626329-30 In 

Jacobson Township, District of Algoma, during the months of 

May and June, 1982.

The purpose of the survey was to try and define the 

geological structure underlying the survey grid and to define 

any mineralized tones.

Some fourteen miles of line was traversed during the 

survey, on lines spaced at *fOO feet apart and or. stations 

at 100 feet apart. SpacingB wwre done at 50 foot intervals 

in aroao of magnetic fluctuation.

Two areao, ont in the northern section and one in the 

vicinity of base line A have traced areas of either coarse 

grained basic metavolcanic flows or diorite intrusive sills. 

An area of magnetic lows in the southern extremities 

of the claim group which outline the contact areas between 

mafic metavolcanicB (basalts and andesiteo) and acid 

metavolcanic tuffs. Magnetite and/or pyrrhotite rich zones 

exist along theoe generally east-west trending contacts.



Location and Access i

The property le located approximately 20 miles to 

the northwest of Wawa, in Jacobson Township of the District 

of Algoma i Ontario. The property is approximately 6 miles 

southwest of Lochalsh and 12 miles northwest of Ooudreau. 

Lochalsh is on the C.?, railway and Ooudreau is on the Algoma 

Central railway. A gravel-dirt road Joins goudreau to Lochalsh, 

Another gravel-dirt road from Dubruilville iuts through the 

property. Dubruilville is connected by a gravel road from 

the Trans Canada Highway li?.

The property consists of thirteen unpatented mining 

claims numbered as follows t

SSM 581918 SSM 59117?
SCM 581919 SSM 591178
SSM 581920 SSM 612557
SSM 581921 SSM 626329
SSM 59116? SSM 626330
SSM 59H68 SSM 581915 
SSM 591169

The area encompaoeed by the claim group is generally 

flat lying with tha odd low-lying swampy area. Much of the 

claim group le overlain by Band and boulder till overburden. 

A fow outcropo and knolls are found in the northeastern , 

e aa ter r* and western portions of the claims.

The timber consists of spruce, birch, poplar and the 

odd Jack pine. The central portions have been recently 

timbered.



General Geology*

The oldest rocks are of Precambrian age. Archean 

metavolcanics and metasediments have been intruded by 

granodiorite, diorite, quartz porphyry, and diabase dykes. 

A series of east-west trending shears also cut across the area.

The diabase dykes out discordantly in a northwest to 

southeast direction. There are the older olivine rich dykes 

and the younger pyroxene rich dykes. At least three 

directions of quartz veining are found i trending in east-west, 

northeast-southwest, and northwest-southeast directions. Gold 

bearing quartz veins are associated with the aest-west shears 

and also the diorite-metavolcanic contacts. Copper and zinc 

values are associated with the basic-acidic metavolcanic 

contacts.

Outcroppings on these claims are scarce. Tuff fragmntals 

are found in the southern sections, basic metavolcanics in the 

northern sections, and diabase dykes in the wtotern and 

central portions.



Economic Geolofcvi

Several past gold producers are located on the 

mafic metavolcanic belt which crosses the claim group. 

Several occurences of silver, zinc, copper and iron are also 

located in the area.

The gold is found in quartz-carbonate veining and is 

also associated with pyrite within shear zones which cross 

the region in an east-west direction. Many of these zones 

lie close to the contact between diorite/granodiorite and 

basic metavolcanic units.

It is reported that the gold producers within this 

metavolcanic belt, both to the east and west of the claim 

group, have collectively produced over 78,000 ounces of gold 

and 13,000 of silver in the past. Between 1931* and 19371 

a 75 ton amalgamation mill treated 1573 tons of ore to 

produce fcl^,977.00 from a showing immediately to the east 

of the central portion of the survey grid. Approximately 

i mile to the east of the central portion of the survey grid 

another producer produced 63.328 ounces of gold and 

10,5,98 ounces of silver between 19^7 and 1948.



Specifics of Survevt

The survey was completed with the use of the Exploranium- 

OeometricB 'Uniroag' Proton magnetometer. It IB a digital readout 

instrument with a sensitivity of - 10 gammas.

Station readings were taken at intervals of 100 feet 

on lines spaced at UOO feet apart. On occasion! when abnormally 

high or low readings were encountered* stations were done at 

50 foot intervals. Some fourteen miles of line was traversed 

during the survey.

The accuracy of the readings waa increased by averaging 

two or three readings, especially in areas of magnetic fluct 

uation, or until fluctuations decreased to a constant level. 

The range selector was changed during magnetic fluctuations 

or deflections.

The'world gamma range' setting on the instrument was 

brought down to a scale relative to the world magnetic scale 

for the general area when plotting the final resultar.t readings. 

Results, after plotting corrections for diurnal drift, are 

plotted at 500 gamma intervals. Base plane are plotted at 

a Qcale of approximately one inch to twc hundred feet.

Actual field work was carried out between the months 

of May and June, 1982.



Results!

A majority of the property is covered by a low magnetic 

signature. Two areas of fluctuating magnetic response have 

been outlined by the survey. Readings as high as 6190 gammas 

awove normal and U020 gammas below normal have been outlined.

Conclusions*

The first area, on.claim 581921 and the northern part .
*

of 581918 and 581920, is an area of weak but higher than 

normal magnetic signature which propably coincides with 

magnetite rich coarse grained basic metavolcanic flow units.

The second area, traversing across the central portions 

of claims 5911??, 626330, and 591168, outlines an area 

where acid (tuff) metavolcanic units interband with the 

baoic metavolcanic units. Associated with the acid metavolcanic 

unite are magnetite and/or pyrrhotite rich zones with low 

amounts of copper and zinc mineralization. These mineralised 

zones are usually asaociated with ohears or zones of 

weakness. Some of these shears have associated sediments and 

sedimentary iron formation,

Three areas of low magnetic signature are associated 

with mineralized magnetito-iron formation rich shears which 

are good drill hole targets. Some have previously been drilled 

for base metals. These are located at L12E-5N, LOO-6 and 9N, 

and L16W-21N.

Toronto, Ontario. 
June 21, 1982.

' V -,. '"V. A.' v *- tV 

P.T.Archibald, B.Se.Geology.
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Summarvi

This report covers the results of a V.L.P. electro 

magnetic survey carried out over claims numbered i SSM581915, 

SSM 581918-21, SSM 59H6?-69, SSM 591177-78, SSM 612557 and 

SSM 626329-30 in Jacobson Township, District of Algoma, during 

the months of May and June, 1982.

The purpose of the survey was to try and trace any 

east-west trending shear zones and to try and define any 

mineralized zones underlying the claim group.

Some fourteen miles of line was traversed during the 

survey, on lines spaced at 400 feet apart at intervals of 100 

feet.

At least nine conductive anomalies were encountered 

during the survey.

Most of the conductive anomalies are associated with 

mineralized east-west trending shears. Associated mineialization 

conoiBto mainly of magnetite/iron formation, pyrrhotite, and 

pyrite, Some of these zones are found at the contacts between 

acid (tuff) metavolcanica and basic (basalt) metavolcanics. 

Some croBo just the basic metavolcanic rock unite.

These pyrite-quartz rich east-west trending shears 

have been found to contain significant amounts of gold, silver, 

copper, and zinc mineralization.



Location and Access t

The property is located approximately 20 miles to 

the northwest of Wawa, in Jacobson Township of the District 

of Algoma, Ontario. The property is approximately 6 miles 

southwest of Lochalsh and 12 miles northwest of Ooudreau. 

Lochalsh is on the C.P. railway and Ooudreau is on the Algoma 

Central railway. A gravel-dirt road joins goudreau, to Loohalsh. 

Another gravel-dirt road from Dubruilville cuts through the 

property. Dubruilville is connected by a gravel road from 

the Trans Canada Highway #1?.

The property consists of thirteen unpatented mining 

claims numbered as follows i

SSM 581918 SSM 591177
SSM 581919 SSM 59H78
SSM 581920 SSM 612557
SSM 581921 SSM 626329
SSM 59H67 SSM 626330
SSM 591168 SSM 581915 
SSM 591169

Topography i

The area encompassed by the claim group is generally 

fla jc lying with the odd low-lying swampy area. Much of the 

claim group is overlain by sand and boulder till overburden. 

A few outcrops and knolls are found in the northeastern , 

eastern and western portions of the claims.

The timber consists of spruce, birch, poplar and the 

odd jack pine. The central portions have been recently 

timbered.



General geologyi

The oldest rooks are of Precambrian age. Archean 

metavoloanics and metasediroents have been intruded by 

granodiorite, diorite, quartz porphyry, and diabase dykes. 

A series of east-west trending shears also out across the area*

The diabase dykes cut discordantly in a northwest to 

southeast direction. There are the older olivene rj oh dykes 

and the younger pyroxene rioh dykes. At least three 

directions of quartz veining are found} trending in east-west, 

northeast-southwest, and northwest-southeast directions. Ooid 

bearing quartz veins are associated with the aest-west shears 

and also the diorite-metavolcanic contacts. Copper and zinc 

values are associated with the basio-acidio metavolcanic 

contacts.

Outcroppings on these claims are scarce. Tuff fragmntals 

arc found in the southern sections, basic metavolcanics in the 

northern sections, and diabase dykes in the western and 

central portions.



Economic Qeologvi

Several past gold producers are located on the 

mafic netavolcanio belt which crosses the claim group. 

Several occurences of silver, zinc, copper and iron are also 

located in the area.

The gold is found in quartz-carbonate veining and is 

also associated with pyrite within ehear zones which cross 

the region in an east-west direction. Many of the^u zones 

lie close to the contact between diorite/granodiorlte and 

baoio neovolcanic units.

It is reported that the gold producers within this 

metavolcanic belt, both to the east and west of thv claim 

group, have collectively produced over V ;,000 ounces of gold 

and 13,000 of silver in the past. Between 193^ and 1937, 

a 75 ton amalgamation mill treated 1573 tons of ore to 

produce $1^^,977 00 from a showing immediately to the east 

of the central portion of the survey grid. Approximately 

i mile to the east of the central portion of the survey grid 

another producer produced 63,328 ounces of gold and 

10,598 ounces of silver between 19^7 and



DJBcusplon of Eouiipmenti

The Crone Hadem V.L.P. electromagnetic unit utilizes 

higher than normal frequenoiee and in capable of detecting 

email sulphide bodies and dieoeminatedaulphide deposits, It 

accurately ieolateo banded conductors and operates through 

areas of high noise or interference levels.

This method is capable of deep penetration but due to 

low frequency used, its penetration io limited in areas of 

clay and conductive overburden. The components of dip angle 

in degrees of the magnetic field component, field strength 

of the magnetic component of the V.L.P. field, and out of 

phase component of the magnetic field are measured at 

each station.

There are several channels or stations available, each 

with a different frequency. A channel to be used should be 

parallel to the general otrlke of the area. If this cannot be 

determined, then two orthogonal stations are used to define 

any possible conductors.

The dip angle measurement measures the angle of inclinatl 

from horizontal of the direction of the resultant V.L.F. or tho 

amplitude of ;he major axis of the polarization ellipse. 

It io dotected by a minimun on th^ field strength meter and 

is 7ead from an inclinometer with a range of t 90 degrees. A 

conductor is designated by a true crossover pattern of the 

readings. The measurement is taken from a audio null when the 

instrument is held in a vertical position, after turning



perpendicular to the direction of alignment with the V.L.F, 

field. The V.I.P. field is found by an audio null or minimum 

field strength measurement when the instrument is held in a 

horizontal position. The accuracy of the dip angle is t ^0 . 

The field strength measurement defines the shape and 

the attitude of the conductor by the strength of the field 

in the horizontal plane or the amplitude of the major axis of 

the polarization ellipse. It is the maximum reading obtained 

from the field strength meter when the instrument is rotated 

in the horizontal "lane, and is meaourad as a percent of the 

normal field strength established at a base station. The field 

strength of the V.L.P. stations drifts with time, and must be 

adjusted with the base station every few hours. The field strength 

measurement has an accuracy of - 2JC.

The out of phase component of the magnetic field, as 

a percent of the normal primary field, is a sensitive 

measurement to a lower order of conductivity than the dip angle 

measurement and lo used to locate conductors of a low order 

of magnitude. It is a measurement of the secondary field 

produced by a ground conductor which is in a different 

phaao than the primary field, This is tho minimum reading of 

the field strength meter obtained when measuring the dip angle. 

The measurement hae an accuracy of - 2#.

The survey was carried out between the months of 

May and June, 1982.



Results i

At least nine anomalous zones have been outlined on

] the claim group surveyed.

Anomaly A is a very weak discontinuous conductive zone
which corresponds to a magnetite and/or pyrrhotite 
rich shear zone. This zone is strongly conductive

to the east of the surveyed grid,

Anomaly B is a weak to moderately weak conductive zone which 
increases in strength to the west. It is strongest 
on Line 60 West at the base line, although this

has been emphasized by conductive swamp overburden 

in this area.

Anomaly E is a weak conductive zone which is in line of
strike with a gold bearing shear on the Edwards 
Consolidated Mine property **nd the Cline Mine 
property. It is probably associated with a pyrite 
rich shear. It is strongest on line 60 West at 
16+50 South of base line A. The strength increases 
to the west.

Anomaly F is a strong conductive zone which has been 
influenced by a power transmission line.

Anomaly G is a weak discontinuous conductive zone overlying 
conductive swamp overburden.

Anomaly, H is a vcak discontinuous anomaly cutting across the 
claim group in an east-west direction. It outlines 
a magnetite rich shear which is probably at a basic- 
i'elsic metavolcanic contact. It has been drilled 
in at least one location.

Anomaly I is a weak conductive zone found on line 16W at 19+50 
north of base line B. It is associated with a banded 
iron formation/magnetite shear which parallels 
anomaly H. It has been drilled previously.



Anomaly J is a weak to moderate conductive zone which corresponds 
to a magnetite rich shear along the contact between 
felsic metavolcanic and basic metavolcanic units.

Anomaly K is a moderately weak discontinuous conductive zone
which traces a magnetite rich shear along the contact 
between the felsic and basic metavolcanic units, 
it has been drilled in one location. It is strongeot 
on lines 20W at 1*H40 north and 4E at 9+50 north of 
base line B.

Conclusions i

Several east-west trending mineralized shears have 

been traversed during the survey. Most of these zones are 

weakly to moderately conductive, discontinuous, and steeply 

dipping. Associated mineralization consists of magnetite, 

pyrrhotite and pyrite with minor amounts of sphalerite and 

chalcopyrite in some zones. Some of the zones are at the 

contacts between the basic and acid metavolcanic (tuff-basalt) 

rock units, while others cut across the basic metavolcanic 

units.

Several strong drill hole tar^tc. have been outlined, 

some of which have been previously drilled. Some of the good- 

undrilled targets are, as follows i

L60W Q Base line A
L60W @ 1^+80 south of base line A
L56W   6+50 south of base line A
LOO Q 7+80 and 9+20 north of base line B

Toronto, Ontario.
June 21, 1982. *.T Archibald,B.Se.Geology.
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